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Abstract: A firm, as a dynamic, evolving, and quasi-autonomous system of knowledge production and application, develops knowledge
management capability (KMC) through strategic learning to sustain competitive advantages in a dynamic environment. Knowledge gov-
ernance mechanisms and knowledge processes connect and interact with each other, thereby forming learning mechanisms that execute
double-loop learning. This in turn drives the genesis and evolution of KMC to modify operating routines that contribute to the desired
performance. This paper reports a study that was performed within a context of construction contractors, a type of project-based firm, which
operates within the dynamic Hong Kong construction market. The writers used a multiple-case design to incorporate evidence from the
literature and interviews, with the help of system dynamics modeling, to visualize the evolution of KMC. The writers’ paper demonstrates
the feasibility of visualizing how a firm’s KMC correlates with its operating environment over time. The findings imply that knowledge
management (KM) applications can be better planned and controlled through evaluation of KM performance over time from a capability
perspective. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)CO.1943-7862.0000649. © 2013 American Society of Civil Engineers.
CE Database subject headings: Construction companies; Contractors; Business management; Knowledge-based systems.
Author keywords: Dynamic capabilities; Learning mechanisms; Knowledge management; Performance evaluation; System dynamics
modeling.
Introduction
In a knowledge-based, intangible assets-dominated and semiglo-
balized economy, knowledge has become the most strategically
significant resource of a firm because of its heterogeneity and
immobility (Grant 1996). To sustain its competitive advantage in
a dynamic environment, a firm must purposely develop knowledge
management capability (KMC), a dynamic capability for creating
and modifying its knowledge resource over time (Lichtenthaler and
Lichtenthaler 2009). KMC evolves along a firm’s unique path,
which is shaped by learning mechanisms (Eisenhart and Martin
2000). How well KMC has been developed to manage challenges
in a turbulent environment is revealed by a double-loop learning
system, which is formed by learning mechanisms and performance
outcomes (Zollo and Winter 2002). The double-loop learning that
is performed by the system challenges assumptions for decision-
making, and modifies goals and strategies (Pietersen 2010). From
a capability perspective, the essence of knowledge management
(KM) is to develop KMC by configuring learning mechanisms
to sustain a competitive advantage over time.
Project-based firms produce complex, high-value industrial
projects and systems for their clients, and create and recreate
new organizational structures around the demands of each project
or major client (Blindenbach-Driessen and Ende 2006). The
specific pattern and underlying ideas that dominate the flow of
project activities not only constitute important capabilities but also
drive capability evolution of the firms (Söderlund and Tell 2009).
The construction industry is a highly turbulent and extremely com-
petitive project-based industry, in which engineering, architecture,
surveying, and other construction-related services have been iden-
tified as knowledge-intensive service sectors (Egbu and Robinson
2005). The focus of KM application within the industry is now
moving towards building capability for value creation (Rezgui
et al. 2010). In recent years, investigations into knowledge-
based capabilities within a construction context have received
increasing attention. For example, Too (2012) identified technol-
ogy absorptive capability and information integration capability as
central to strategic infrastructure asset management. Unsal and
Taylor (2011) explored the absorptive capacity of project networks
through simulation of project network learning. The construction
engineering and management literature also suggests that empirical
investigation into the structure and dynamics of capabilities is still
in its infancy. Linear modeling techniques based on cross-sectional
survey data have limitations in studying real-life contexts and
capability evolution (Fong and Chen 2012). Qualitative studies
have experienced difficulties in visualizing how learning and
transformation processes are enacted in the evolutionary paths
of construction firms (Green et al. 2008).
Endeavoring to build further evidence for the evolution of KMC
within a construction context, the purpose of this paper is to offer
insights into how construction firms develop KMC and modify
operating routines through reconfiguring learning mechanisms,
in addition to demonstrating the feasibility of visualizing the dy-
namic phenomena of learning mechanisms that drive the genesis
and evolution of KMC. More specifically, the paper (1) reveals
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the structure and dynamic patterns of the double-loop learning
system within construction firms, (2) identifies the properties of
predictability and unpredictability of the system, (3) predicts
performance outcomes of learning mechanisms using different sce-
narios with various combinations of strategic factors (e.g., resource
availability and strategic objectives), and (4) uncovers how con-
struction firms use learning mechanisms to modify operating
routines within a turbulent business environment. Based on
capability-based assertions that were drawn from the strategic
management literature, the writers employed a multiple-case study
with a mixed-methods design to combine evidence that they ob-
tained from the literature, interviews, and system dynamics analy-
sis. The writers intend their adoption of the research design to
(1) take advantage of system dynamics simulation for both scien-
tific investigation and theory development (Davis et al. 2007),
particularly for studying deliberate learning, dynamic capabilities,
and operating routines (Romme et al. 2010); and (2) study the
structure and dynamics of a double-loop learning system and
the evolution of KMC in real-life contexts (Yin 2009). The paper
contributes knowledge for a deeper understanding of the underly-
ing capability-based issues within a typical context of project-based
firms, i.e., construction firms. In terms of research methods, the
study advanced the capability-based investigation by a mixed-
methods design to understand the nonlinear system behavior with
circular causality and nonlinearity of the double-loop learning sys-
tem. From a theoretical perspective, the paper provides useful evi-
dence to explain how the dynamics of a learning system drive the
genesis and evolution of KMC to sustain a competitive advantage
within a turbulent business environment. From a management per-
spective, the paper demonstrates the feasibility of evaluating KM
performance through assessing the evolution of KMC and perfor-
mance outcomes over time.
Theory
Evolution of Knowledge Management Capability
The knowledge-based perception of the firm perceives knowledge as
an important strategic resource, and a firm as a dynamic, evolving,
quasi-autonomous system of knowledge production and application
(Spender 1998), hence asserting that the superior performance of the
firm is associated with capability-based advantages that are derived
from superior access to and integration of knowledge (Grant 1996).
Attempting to address the need to sustain capability-based advan-
tages in a changing environment, recent capability studies highlight
the necessity of developing KMC (Lichtenthaler and Lichtenthaler
2009) to explore, assimilate, and exploit knowledge both inside
and outside a firm’s boundaries (Lewin et al. 2011). In this context,
KMC is perceived as a special dynamic capability that is purpose-
fully developed to modify operating routines, i.e., organizational
activities that are geared towards operational functions, to enhance
profit in the future (Eisenhart and Martin 2000).
KMC is not only embedded in knowledge processes
(e.g., assimilation and creation of knowledge), but also depends
on governance mechanisms (Teece 2007). Knowledge processes
interact in a series of stages that are chained in a recursive cycle
to perform both knowledge exploration and exploitation, and
facilitate learning that drives the evolution of KMC in modifying
operating routines (Zollo and Winter 2002). Both formal knowl-
edge governance mechanisms (e.g., reward schemes and organiza-
tional structures) and informal mechanisms (e.g., management
styles and organizational cultures) must be applied to sup-
port knowledge processes (Foss 2007). Given that managerial
intervention can often influence formal mechanisms more directly
than informal mechanisms, the formal aspects of a firm must be a
focus for engaging its members in the knowledge processes (Foss
2007). The genesis and evolution of KMC is hence driven by the
learning mechanisms of complex structures, in which knowledge
governance mechanisms create conducive cognitive contexts to
facilitate knowledge process interactions that conduct deliberate
learning (Abell et al. 2008; Zollo and Winter 2002).
Strategic learning (Kaplan and Norton 1996; Pietersen 2010;
Stacey 2003) is concerned with the dynamics of learning mecha-
nisms under the stimuli of performance outcomes. Performance
outcomes, especially those that reveal competitive parity and dis-
advantage, will trigger intensive strategic review, which is of a
double-loop learning nature and performed through exploring
and assimilating knowledge with respect to market development
and internal routines (Pietersen 2010; Zollo and Winter 2002).
Through double-loop learning, managers challenge assumptions
that lead them to adopt the knowledge or engage in the initial
actions (Stacey 2003). New strategies that are generated by learning
must be translated into governance mechanisms that are more
conducive for modifying knowledge processes to upgrade routines
and improve performance (Abell et al. 2008). As a dynamic
capability, KMC is a latent construct and can only be observed
when it is put into use (Helfat et al. 2007). The double-loop learn-
ing system renders observations possible (Stacey 2003).
Fig. 1 summarizes the capability-based assertions and provides
a graphical illustration that extracts the reality of the evolution of
KMC and operating routines that are driven by double-loop learn-
ing within the context of a single firm. In essence, from a systemic
perspective (Stacey 2003), the assertions suggest four premises.
First, double-loop learning is performed by learning mechanisms
that are produced and sustained by interactions between knowledge
governance mechanisms and knowledge processes (Foss 2007).
Second, knowledge processes also interact in a series of stages that
are chained in a recursive cycle (Zollo and Winter 2002). Third,
interconnections and interdependence among knowledge gover-
nance mechanisms, the knowledge process cycle, and performance
outcomes are in a complex form of causality and nonlinearity.
These interrelationships constitutes a double-loop learning system
(Stacey 2003), in which learning is enabled by knowledge gover-
nance mechanisms, performed by knowledge processes, and
renewed by performance outcomes. Fourth, the genesis and evolu-
tion of KMC is most likely to be observed and analyzed through
investigating patterns of change in the double-loop learning system,
and how learning modifies operating routines (Zollo and Winter
2002). From a management perspective, the capability-based
assertions imply that KM is in essence to develop KMC. Accord-
ingly, KM performance must be assessed through evaluation of
both the performance driver (i.e., KMC) and outcomes over time.
The assertions therefore provide a theoretical foundation to enable
an investigation into KMC evolution through studying the double-
loop learning system of construction firms.
Double-Loop Learning System within Construction
Firms
Project-based firms adopt primarily two types of organizational
structures that are most suitable for managing the production of
complex, high-value industrial projects and systems through per-
forming complex project tasks in uncertain, risky, and changing
environments (Hobday 2000). A project-based organization is
dedicated entirely to one or more projects and has no formal func-
tional coordination across project lines. However, in a project-led
organization, the needs of projects outweigh functional influence
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on decision-making and representation to senior management,
although some coordination occurs across project lines (Hobday
2000). In these firms, dynamic capabilities such as KMC are
developed essentially to manage the strategic challenges of
realizing the potential of ongoing projects in the current market
and sustaining competitive advantage through exploiting and
creating future market opportunities (Söderlund and Tell 2009).
It is evident from construction-related studies that, as typical
project-based firms, construction firms deploy learning mecha-
nisms around their dynamic project-based structures to build capa-
bilities for improving routines that effect desired performance
(e.g., Too 2012; Unsal and Taylor 2011). Some characteristics
of a people-centric culture facilitate vertical and horizontal trans-
formation of knowledge, especially tacit knowledge, within a
construction firm and among project teams (Fong and Kwok
2009). In addition, culture-related mechanisms such as incentive
schemes for innovation and KM also encourage implementation
of information and communications technology (ICT) systems,
which in turn help to acquire and refine explicit knowledge more
effectively across project boundaries (Rezgui and Zarli 2006). In
construction firms, knowledge processes such as acquisition, dis-
semination, and use of knowledge intermingle with daily construc-
tion operation processes (Kale and Karaman 2011). Motivated by
recent capability assertions in the strategic management literature, a
recent paper used linear modeling techniques to reveal the structure
of a double-loop learning system within construction firms (Fong
and Chen 2012). The paper supports the hypothesis that different
knowledge processes are related to each other in a cyclic pattern,
hence providing evidence in the construction context for the knowl-
edge process cycle proposed by Zollo and Winter (2002). In addi-
tion, the linear model also confirms that the interactions of
knowledge processes mediate the relationships between knowledge
governance mechanisms and performance outcomes (Fong and
Chen 2012), thereby providing construction-specific evidence to
support the essential role of knowledge governance mechanisms
in learning mechanisms (Foss 2007). However, the relationships
that were revealed by the linear model (Fong and Chen 2012)
are too simple, which provides an inadequate understanding of
dynamic behavior (Stacey 2003).
The interactions of multiple interdependent organizational proc-
esses such as strategic learning typically produce nonlinear system
behavior with mutual or circular causality and nonlinearity (Stacey
2003). The impact of deliberate learning on dynamic capabilities is
also nonlinear and complex (Romme et al. 2010). In this context,
general linear modeling has limitations in revealing further insights
into these interactions, because a cross-sectional design presents
constraints in uncovering the evolutionary nature of the double-
loop learning system (Harrison et al. 2007). In addition, a standalone
survey study has a limited capacity to adequately explain how
performance outcomes trigger further learning that leads to recon-
figuration of learning mechanisms in a real-life context (Yin 2009).
In contrast, qualitative approaches in and of themselves also
appear to encounter difficulties in measuring and visualizing how
strategic learning drives the evolution of capabilities (Green
et al. 2008).
To accumulate further evidence and knowledge with respect to
KMC evolution within project-based firms, the writers used case-
based research methods to investigate the contemporary phenome-
non of KMC within the natural setting of Hong Kong’s dynamic
construction industry. In accordance with the advice of Morse
(2003) and Yin (2009), the writers employed a mixed-methods
research design to perform a multiple-case study that would pro-
vide answers for two primary research questions. First, how do con-
struction firms reconfigure learning mechanisms to develop KMC
Fig. 1. Assertions of the dynamic capabilities view and strategic learning about the genesis and evolution of KMC
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that modifies operating routines for the purpose of managing chal-
lenges within a changing market environment? Second, is it fea-
sible to predict the performance outcomes and KMC level, and
thus ultimately the KM level, through simulating different strategic
scenarios of the double-loop learning system in real industrial sit-
uations, in which multiple strategic factors (e.g., market demands
and resource availability) intertwine with each other and evolve
with respect to time?
Methods
Empirical Context
This paper reports on a case study approach to investigate the
dynamics of the double-loop learning system and the evolution
of KMC of some large- and medium-sized contractors that op-
erate in Hong Kong (i.e., the case firms). The writers chose this
empirical context based on two considerations. First, large- and
medium-sized contractors function as innovation centers that in-
tegrate knowledge produced by different parties during the con-
struction process (Miozzo and Dewick 2002). Second, the Hong
Kong construction market is an open, competitive, and dynamic
market in which technological, regulatory, and competitive con-
ditions are subject to rapid changes (Wong et al. 2008, 2010).
This renders the empirical context suitable for studying the
genesis and evolution of dynamic capabilities such as KMC
(Helfat et al. 2007). The award of contracts in Hong Kong fol-
lows the principle of fair competition, with no favoritism or
protectionism towards local contractors. As a result, a large num-
ber of foreign contractors operate in all sectors of the market,
especially through open bidding for public works (Oo et al.
2008). Contractors of different backgrounds adopt a wide range
of strategies to manage challenges in this dynamic and com-
petitive market (Tan et al. 2012; Walker 1995), and have expe-
rienced typical boom-bust fluctuations from 1980–2011.
Following a similar development path in other advanced industrial
countries, construction volume in Hong Kong increased during the
early stages of economic and industrial development in the 1980s
(Wong et al. 2008). The volume of work and financial performance
of contractors peaked in 1997/1998 (Chan et al. 2005). From 1999–
2005, the construction market was shattered by the Asian economic
turmoil and the outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome
(SARS). Construction volume shrank significantly as a result of
the suspension of the public housing construction program and a
rather conservative capital expenditure program during that era (Wong
et al. 2010). Because of severe competition and reduced demand, the
financial conditions of most contractors reached a critical juncture,
which approached the stage of massive corporate collapse (Chan et al.
2005). To achieve sustainable growth in Hong Kong’s economy and
enhance Hong Kong’s position as an international financial, business,
and logistics center, the government of the Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region (HKSAR) has reserved HK$29 billion per
year for infrastructure development since 2007 (Government 2010).
Ten megaprojects, among them the Old Kai Tak Airport redevelop-
ment, the Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macau Bridge, and the Guangzhou-
Shenzhen-Hong Kong express rail link moved into the construction
phase in 2009 and 2010 (Government 2010). Embracing this new
boom, contractors expected improvements in profitability and also
faced the managerial and technological challenges of these megapro-
jects. In summary, during the period from 1980–2011, changes within
the Hong Kong construction market were not only rapid, but also
unpredictable and varied in direction. Typical examples include the
impact of the economic turmoil that was caused by the Asian
economic crisis in 1997–1998 and the outbreak of SARS in
2003. In this context, the writers adopted a case study approach
to reveal how those case contractors developed KMC through
double-loop learning to sustain competitive performance during this
period.
Case Study Design
This paper reports on an explanatory case study that used a
mixed-methods design. The unit of analysis is the contractor
firm. The writers employed a multiple-case study approach be-
cause of its replication logic, which enabled augmentation of ex-
ternal validity and guarded against observer bias (Yin 2009).
Given that case firms were selected through a theoretical sam-
pling approach from the construction sector with similar external
conditions, the writers chose three case firms to achieve literal
and theoretical replications, in accordance with the suggestions
of Yin (2009). Triangulated data sources were used to increase
the reliability of the data (Barratt et al. 2011). The sources of
evidence include (1) journal articles and books; (2) documentation
such as company newsletters, websites, brochures, and informa-
tion that was reported by newspapers and over the Internet; (3) in-
terview transcripts that focus on the topics and provide perceived
causal inferences; and (4) system dynamics simulation. The writ-
ers incorporated a system dynamics analytical approach within
the case study to introduce nonlinear circular causality and
use nonlinear equations to study complex dynamics that are gen-
erated by both positive and negative effects of the learning sys-
tem (Stacey 2003), especially when the system is perturbed by
environmental fluctuations (Sterman 2004). A system dynamics
model was first developed to capture the commonalities of the
structure and dynamics of the double-loop learning systems
within those case firms, and subsequently used it to simulate evo-
lutionary scenarios for each case firm. A literature review and
interviews were conducted to increase the practical relevance
of the simulation findings by studying the real-life construction
context and incorporating the experience of industrial practi-
tioners. The multiple-case study led to both within- and cross-
case analyses (Barratt et al. 2011), which helped to identify
the unpredictability of the double-loop learning system by
revealing the complex dynamic learning phenomena of the case
firms. The analyses also uncovered anomalies in the study and
the system dynamics model, which provided suggestions for fu-
ture investigation.
Following the methods that were recommended by Yin (2009),
the study was conducted in three phases, from July 2009 to February
2011. In the first phase, dynamic hypotheses were developed and
case firms were identified based on an extant literature review;
the first-round interviews were subsequently performed to explore
how these case firms applied knowledge-based strategies to manage
challenges in the boom-bust market cycle from 1980–2011, and the
writers gathered the interviewees’ opinions on the dynamic hypoth-
eses. In the second phase, the dynamic hypotheses were translated
into a causal diagram based on evidence that was provided by con-
struction-specific studies and derived from interviews; subsequently,
the causal diagram was finalized through second-round interviews or
discussions through e-mails. During the third phase, the validated
diagram was converted into a system dynamics model to simulate
evolutional scenarios of the double-loop learning system, and
how learning drove the evolution of KMC in these case firms.
Through the third-round interview, simulation results were com-
mented and compared with the real-life evolutionary paths of the
case firms. The system dynamics model was modified in accordance
with interview findings. Table 1 summarizes the demographic
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information of the interviewees. The interviewees were very expe-
rienced with the Hong Kong construction industry and knowledge-
able with respect to knowledge-related strategies within their firms.
Model Description
Causal Diagram
Building upon capability-based assertions with respect to the
evolution of KMC (graphically illustrated in Fig. 1), previous
empirical findings from construction-related studies, and evidence
derived from interviews, the writers developed a causal diagram to
represent the dynamic hypotheses (see Fig. 2). The dynamic
hypotheses posit that learning mechanisms are formed by the in-
teractions of two types of knowledge governance mechanisms
(organizational mechanisms [OM] and technological mechanisms
[TM]) and four types of knowledge processes (responsiveness to
knowledge [KR], knowledge acquisition ([KA], knowledge dis-
semination [KD], and knowledge utilization [KU]), which are de-
fined in Table 2. Fong and Chen’s (2012) linear model suggests that
strength of the governance mechanisms, intensity of the knowledge
processes, and business performance (BP) level are associated with
each other in a cyclic pattern, and indicates the state of the double-
loop learning system. The interviews also revealed that the case
firms’ overall business strategies were primarily driven by two fac-
tors, i.e., the (1) dynamic market environment; and (2) top manage-
ment’s strategic decisions, which reflect the desires of a firm in
sustaining a competitive advantage in current market niches and/
or penetrating new markets. The two factors decided the quantity
of resources that would be invested in strengthening governance
Table 1. Interviewees’ Demographic Information
Interviewees Case firm
Years working
in the
construction
industrya
Director Case firm Ib 36 < n < 40
Engineer Case firm I 21 < n < 25
Director Case firm IIc 21 < n < 25
Manager (business development
department)
Case firm II 36 < n < 40
Manager (human resources
management department)
Case firm II 31 < n < 35
Director Case firm IIId 31 < n < 35
aDesignated as n.
bCase firm I is a medium-sized local specialist contractor and a Group B
contractor for public works with contract values of up to HK$50 million.
cCase firm II is a subsidiary company of a large state-owned con-
struction enterprise in the People’s Republic of China (PRC) and a
Group C contractor for public works with contract values that exceed
HK$50 million.
dCase firm III is a subsidiary company of a leading overseas construction
corporate group and a Group C contractor for public works with contract
values that exceed HK$50 million.
Fig. 2. Causal diagram
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mechanisms to influence the intensity of knowledge processes.
Therefore, based on interview findings, the dynamic hypotheses
propose that the evolution of learning mechanisms is driven by
the (1) desired performance level, and (2) degree of investment that
the firms used to strengthen the two types of governance mecha-
nisms, which are represented by the OM and TM investment rates,
respectively.
As Fig. 2 presents, the causal diagram contains one governance
loop (R1), one knowledge processes loop (R2), and three strategic
learning loops (R3, B1, and B2). This diagram explains the learning
phenomena of these three case firms that emerged through inter-
views and from the literature. During the economic downturn in
the early 2000s, contractors faced severe decline in new orders
and profit margins (Chan et al. 2005). In 2004, the Environment,
Transport, and Works Bureau (ETWB) of the HKSAR government
changed the tender evaluation method of works contracts. Accord-
ing to the new evaluation method, tender price (or value) was no
longer the primary consideration for public procurement of con-
struction works (ETWB 2004). Instead, tender comparison assesses
both tender price and tenderers’ technical scores, which represents
their management and technical experience, technical resources
and proposal, and past performance in workmanship, progress,
site safety, environmental control, and so on. An interviewee
(a manager in charge of business development of a medium-sized
contractor) pointed out the following:
: : : the introduction of the technical score requires contractors
to demonstrate their experience of construction operations in
the local (Hong Kong) market and their technical and man-
agement capabilities. This tender evaluation method changed
the rules of the game. For most of us (contractors), the learn-
ing curve has been quite steep, especially within the extremely
competitive market.
In the causal diagram, the deteriorating financial performance
of the contractors is represented by a gap between desired and
achieved performance level, which triggers strategic learning
processes that are represented by the three strategic learning loops
(loops R3, B1, and B2). Interviewees indicated that most contrac-
tors responded to changes in the market and requirements by public
clients more actively (loop B1) through reinforcing their technical
resources and modifying their performance objectives and strate-
gies (loop R3), which in turn were disseminated within their
firms and fulfilled through business processes (loop B2). For many
firms, to sustain their competitive advantage or even “keep float-
ing” (as an interviewee described) in such a market environment
required more intensive knowledge processes (loop R2) that
involve the arduous experience of learning from past events.
To increase the intensity of knowledge processes, firms invested
in both organizational and technological mechanisms (loop R1).
According to the interviewees, the case firms recruited both
managerial and professional staff members, appointed consulting
firms, extended business networks, and implemented learning
and innovation strategies to align tendering strategies with market
changes (loop R1). The interviews also revealed that both public
and private clients increasingly demanded the adoption of building
information modeling (BIM) for managing design, scheduling,
and costs in real time. In response to the demand, contractors
had to increase investment to improve ICT infrastructures and
applications. Additionally, the enlarged organizational mechanisms
also further demanded stronger support of technological mecha-
nisms, such as deployment of the enterprise resource planning
(ERP) system (Chan et al. 2009) (loop R1). The strengthened
knowledge governance mechanisms facilitated further learning
and innovation through the knowledge processes loop (loop
R2). The interviews also determined that the reinforced learning
mechanisms improved construction quality and production effi-
ciency, strengthened marketing strategies, and eventually secured
market shares, and therefore enabled the case firms to maintain
their competitive edges and prepare them for further development
when the market moved to a booming period again (loops R3, B1,
and B2). In accordance with the capability-based assertions, the
causal diagram assumes that KMC is embedded in and thus can
be observed by the key components of learning mechanisms,
i.e., knowledge governance mechanisms and processes. Hence,
in Fig. 2, at any specific time, the level of KMC that is achieved
by a firm is represented by the aggregate of knowledge governance
mechanism strength (i.e., OMs and TMs) and knowledge process
intensity (i.e., KAi, KDi, KUi, and KRi). In addition, KM level is
reflected by a combination of both KMC (performance driver) and
BP (performance outcome).
System Dynamics Model
The writers converted the causal diagram into a system dynamics
model (see Fig. 3) to facilitate simulation using iThink 9.1.4
software. In the system dynamics model, governance mechanism
strength (i.e., OMs and TMs), knowledge process intensity
(i.e., KAi, KDi, KUi, and KRi), and business performance level
are designed as stocks that represent the states of the double-
learning system, in accordance with Sterman (2004). The study
of Fong and Chen (2012) not only measured performance and
the components of learning mechanisms, but also identified the re-
lationships among them. Their study used structural equation mod-
eling techniques to analyze a set of cross-sectional data within the
same empirical context. Thus, the writers consider their findings to
Table 2. Definitions of the Key Components of Learning Mechanisms
Key components of learning mechanisms
Knowledge governance mechanismsa Knowledge processesa
Organizational mechanisms are the governance
mechanisms that encourage innovations, provide leadership
and strategic guidance for knowledge management, and
support open communications.
Responsiveness to knowledge is the process that responds
to various types of knowledge to which a firm has internal access
in addition to the internal environment.
Knowledge acquisition is the process that seeks and acquires
knowledge from the external environment and creates new knowledge
based on existing knowledge within the firm.
Technological mechanisms are the governance
mechanisms that facilitate the development and application
of information and communications technology systems.
Knowledge dissemination is the process that creates and maintains
structures, systems, and interactive themes for sharing and retaining
knowledge within the firm.
Knowledge utilization is the process that applies knowledge in
business operations.
aThe writers adapted the definitions from Fong and Chen (2012).
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be of good generalizability to support the design of the system dy-
namics model for measuring and simulating the evolution of learn-
ing mechanisms, KMC, and business performance. As presented in
Eq. (1), the desired (or maximum) values of the learning mecha-
nisms’ stocks (i.e., OMs, TMs, KAi, KDi, KUi, and KRi) are their
respective contribution to the KMC full score (set as 1,000 units).
The writers derived these values by factor score analysis in the
study of Fong and Chen (2012):
KMC full scoreð1; 000Þ ¼ desired KAið175Þ þ desired KDið263Þ
þ desired KUið92Þ þ desired KRið167Þ
þ desired OMsð211Þ
þ desired TMsð92Þ ð1Þ
The writers designed the system dynamics model to simulate
how long of a time period, with different combinations of
investment strategies and business objectives, would be required
for knowledge governance mechanisms to reach their desired
strength and knowledge processes to reach their desired intensity,
and how dynamic interactions of learning mechanisms drive KMC
and performance outcomes to reach the objectives. Based on the
feedback that was provided by the interviewees, OM and TM in-
vestment rates are defined as the quotient of investment into the
mechanisms in financial year n (the dividend) and that in the pre-
vious financial year n − 1 (the divisor). The writers adopted the
standardized regression weight values of the linear model of Fong
and Chen (2012) to define the coefficients of the system dynamics
model to indicate the strength of the interrelationships among the
stocks. According to the organizational mechanisms dynamic
model of OMs stock (see Fig. 3), OMs gap reduction is driven
by OM investment rate and KRi increase. As shown in Eqs. (2)
and (3), the value of OMs stock is controlled by OMs rate, which
Fig. 3. Overview of the system dynamics model
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depends on the values of achieved KRi and OM investment rate.
OMs gap is the difference between the desired and achieved OMs
values ([see Eq. (6)]. In Eq. (4), Df OMs KRi represents the OMs
gap value, which is reduced by per unit of achieved KRi in reaching
the desired KRi [Eq. (5)]. Co KRi OMs is the correlation coeffi-
cient between KRi and OMs that was adopted from the study of
Fong and Chen (2012). The effectiveness of reducing the OMs gap
is reflected by the OMs improve rate [Eq. (7)]:
OMsðtÞ ¼ OMsðt − dtÞ þ ðOMs rateÞ × dt ð2Þ
OMs rate ¼ achievedKRi × Df OMsKRi × OM investment rate
ð3Þ
Df OMsKRi ¼ OMs gap × CoKRiOMs=desired KRi ð4Þ
AchievedKRi ¼ MINðKRi; desiredKRiÞ ð5Þ
OMs gap ¼ desired OMs − achievedOMs ð6Þ
OMs improve rate ¼ OMs gap=desired OMs ð7Þ
The knowledge dissemination dynamic model of KDi stock in
Fig. 3 demonstrates that KD is the most sensitive process in the
knowledge process cycle. The KDi rate, which controls the KDi
stock value [Eq. (8)], is not only driven by OMs and KAi
improvement, but also under pressure to reduce the BP gap
[Eq. (9)]. The KDi gap is the difference between the desired
and achieved KDi values [Eq. (14)]. In Eqs. (10) and (11), Df
KDi OMs and Df KDi KAi represent KDi gap values decreased
by per unit improvement of OMs and KAi in reaching the desired
OMs [Eq. (12)] and desired KAi [Eq. (13)], respectively. In
Eq. (15), Df KDi BP indicates the KDi gap reduction that is
caused per unit of BP increase in achieving the desired BP level.
The BP gap is the difference between the desired and achieved BP
level [Eq. (16)]. Co OMs KDi, Co KAi KDi, and Co BP KDi are
correlation coefficients that are supported by the study of Fong
and Chen (2012):
KDiðtÞ ¼ KDiðt − dtÞ þ ðKdi rateÞ × dt ð8Þ
KDi rate ¼ achievedKAi × Df KDiKAiþ achievedOMs
× Df KDiOMsþ BP gap × Df KDiBP ð9Þ
Df KDiOMs ¼ KDi gap × CoOMsKDi=desired OMs ð10Þ
Df KDiKAi ¼ KDi gap × CoKAiKDi=desired Kai ð11Þ
AchievedOMs ¼ MINðOMs; desiredOMsÞ ð12Þ
AchievedKAi ¼ MINðKAi; desired KAiÞ ð13Þ
KDi gap ¼ desired KDi − achievedKDi ð14Þ
Df KDiBP ¼ KDi gap × CoBPKDi=desired BP level ð15Þ
BP gap ¼ desiredBP level − achievedBP level ð16Þ
As shown in Fig. 3, the business performance dynamic model
indicates that the BP stock value is controlled by BP rate [Eq. (17)],
which is driven by the achieved KMC level and achieved KUi value
[Eq. (18)]. In Eq. (19), Df BP KMC represents the BP gap value
reduced by per unit improvement of KMC in reaching the KMC
full score [see Eq. (1)]. Co KMC BP is derived based on the
evidence provided by the study of Fong and Chen (2012) and is
supported by the interview findings. In Eq. (20), Df BP KUi is
the BP gap decrease that is caused by a per unit increase in
KUi in reaching the desired KUi [see Eq. (21)]. In Eq. (22), the
desired BP level is constrained by (1) a BP modifier that indicates
a firm’s determination to compete, and (2) strategic learning, the
proportion of the achieved KRi used for strategic purposes, that
is controlled by the strategic learning rate [Eq. (23)]:
BPðtÞ ¼ BPðt − dtÞ þ ðBP rateÞ × dt ð17Þ
BP rate ¼ achievedKMC level × Df BPKMC
þ achievedKUi × Df BPKUi ð18Þ
Df BPKMC ¼ BP gap × Co KMCBP=KMC full score ð19Þ
Df BPKUi ¼ BP gap × CoKUiBP=desired KUi ð20Þ
AchievedKUi ¼ MINðKUi; desired KUiÞ ð21Þ
Desired BP level ¼ BPmodifier þ strategic learning ð22Þ
Strategic learning ¼ achievedKRi × strategic learning rate ð23Þ
As illustrated in the KMC and KM dynamic models in Fig. 3
and presented by Eq. (24), achieved KMC value is the aggregate of
the governance mechanism strength and knowledge process inten-
sity. The difference between the KMC full score [see Eq. (1)] and
the achieved KMC value can be visualized through the KMC gap
[Eq. (25)]. The value of the achieved KM level is the sum of both
the BP and KMC values that have been achieved at a specific time
[Eq. 26)]:
AchievedKMC ¼ achievedOMsþ achieved TMs
þ achievedKAiþ achievedKDi
þ achievedKUiþ achievedKRi ð24Þ
KMCgap ¼ KMC full score − achievedKMC ð25Þ
AchievedKM level ¼ achieved BP levelþ achievedKMC ð26Þ
In addition, the writers constrained the dynamic conditions in
the system dynamics model to reveal only a basic dynamic pattern
of how the learning mechanisms are mobilized to build KMC to a
firm’s full competitive potential. The model assumes that (1) there
is no delay in strategy formulation and implementation, and (2) per-
formance outcomes are reviewed annually. In other words, only the
annual strategic review was included in the analysis; thus, the sim-
ulation time unit was set as a financial year. Based on the interview
findings, the simulation scenarios were defined by four primary
conditional factors, i.e., the (1) initial level of learning mechanisms’
stocks, (2) rate of investment into knowledge governance mecha-
nisms (OM and TM investment rates), (3) intensity of strategic
learning (strategic learning rate), and (4) determination to sustain
a competitive advantage (BP modifier). The appendix lists the
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model equations of KAi, KRi, KUi, and TMs stocks. Fig. 3 also
presents the dynamic models of the four stocks.
Within-Case Analysis
In accordance with the data analysis procedure that was suggested
by Barratt et al. (2011), the writers performed both within- and
cross-case analyses. In the within-case analysis, the analysis of
the interview data provides insightful events and phenomena to re-
veal how each case firm reconfigured its learning mechanisms to
develop KMC in a real-world dynamic environment. Furthermore,
the writers simulated the double-loop learning scenarios of the three
case firms to reflect the narrative knowledge that emerged from the
interviews. Table 3 reports the simulation results, which are illus-
trated in Fig. 4.
Analysis of Case Firm I
Simulation of Scenario I reflects the learning phenomena of case
firm I, a medium-sized local piling specialist contractor and a
Group B contractor for public works, with contract values of up
to HK$50 million. The firm experienced very steady growth during
the boom in the early 1990s, primarily operating as a subcontractor
for specialist works. During the economic downturn in the early
2000s, the firm adopted strategies to sustain its business perfor-
mance. With very limited operation outside of Hong Kong to
spread their risks, the firm used both reengineering and innovation
measures to achieve cost efficiency. These measures indeed modi-
fied construction operating routines and improved performance.
For example, new plants were designed and manufactured to pro-
cess and recycle construction waste on site, and innovation in
piling technologies increased the speed of work and reduced
cost. At the same time, rationalized construction processes in-
creased efficiency. The inventions and innovations improved
safety, environmental management records, and construction
quality, thereby building a very good reputation for the firm. Top
management directly led a task force, which was formed by
project managers and other managerial and professional staff
members, to critically review and improve work processes, and
to enhance efficiency through technical innovation. With limited
resources to invest into information technology (IT) infrastructure,
the firm’s ICT strategy focused on improving the efficiency of
existing applications.
As presented in Table 3, scenario I was simulated with a BP
modifier of 600 units, which aimed to sustain a medium-sized
firm’s initial BP value of 570, which was assessed in the middle
of the downturn by an empirical study (Fong and Chen 2012).
Based on the interviews, the firm’s investment into knowledge
governance mechanisms focused on OM, whereas investment in
TM was kept at the same level (primarily to increase the efficiency
of the existing IT infrastructure), the OM investment rate was set at
2, and the TM investment rate was set at 1. Constrained by resour-
ces availability, business scope, and the scale of the firm, the stra-
tegic learning rate was set at 0.5, which indicates that 50% of the
knowledge identification and analysis were used to serve strategic
learning and guide further modification of the strategic objectives.
The values of the conditional factors were confirmed during the
interviews. As Fig. 4 illustrates, the BP value reached the strategic
target of 600 units in 2 years, and kept above that level for 5 years.
The simulation results mirrored the evolutionary trend of perfor-
mance that emerged during the interviews; the firm had been able
to gradually improve its performance outcome during those 5 years,
which constituted the worst period of the downturn.
Analysis of Case Firm II
Case firm II is the subsidiary company of a large state-owned con-
struction enterprise in the People’s Republic of China (PRC). In
Hong Kong, the firm is a Group C contractor for public works, with
contract values that exceed HK$50 million. The learning phenom-
ena of the firm, derived from interviews, constitute the theme of
Scenario II for simulation. The firm received strong support, in-
cluding financial and technical resources in addition to strategic
Fig. 4. Simulation results of the evolution of KMC, BP, and KM
Table 3. Simulation Results
Simulation scenarios Scenario I Scenario II Scenario III
Conditional factorsa
Business performance modifier 600 800 1,000
Strategic learning rate 0.5 0.8 0.8
OM investment rateb 2 4 2
TM investment rateb 1 1 2
KMC value
Year 1c 469 571 670
Year 3 800 879 917
Year 6 956 973 983
BP value
Year 1 570 645 720
Year 3 615 801 924
Year 6 659 901 1,072
KM value
Year 1 1,039 1,216 1,390
Year 3 1,414 1,680 1,842
Year 6 1,615 1,873 2,056
aThe writers defined and confirmed these values with the interviews of the
case study.
bInvestment rate = investment into the mechanisms in the financial year n/
investment into the mechanisms in the previous financial year (year n − 1).
cYear 1 is the initial year of the simulation.
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guidance from its corporation group in mainland China. A strong
local professional team has been established through a successful
localization process since the early 1980s. In the late 1990s, the
firm gradually penetrated into the segment of large civil engineer-
ing infrastructure projects in Hong Kong. The economic downturn
in the middle of the 2000s struck the firm in the middle of its very
critical learning process. This aggressive penetration strategy
helped to win several large-scale infrastructure contracts, which
in turn enabled the firm to develop technical resources and establish
performance records that gave it a competitive edge when the new
tender evaluation method was introduced for public works in 2004.
However, with very narrow profit margins, some projects experi-
enced loss and delay in early stages, and the firm was under severe
pressure to maintain profitability. The firm distributed risks and
improved profitability through exploring and developing overseas
markets such as Sri Lanka and Mexico. In Hong Kong, a restruc-
turing process was performed to simplify the organizational struc-
ture and reduce operating overheads. The firm concurrently
managed the challenges through intensive strategic learning.
Through an arduous process of learning from failures, the firm
had developed a much more cost-effective bidding strategy to win
targeted projects.
Table 3 presents the simulation results of Scenario II. To reflect
the firm’s determination to become a top-tier infrastructure contrac-
tor, the writers set the BP modifier in the simulation at 800 units,
which was the average BP level of leading contractors in Hong
Kong that were assessed in the middle of the downturn (Fong
and Chen 2012). Confirmed by the interviews, the writers applied
a strategic learning rate of 0.8 to reflect their intensive strategic
learning efforts. The writers used an OM investment rate of 4 to
indicate the heavy investment for the change and improvement
of the firm’s organizational mechanisms. Based on the fact that
the firm’s ICT strategy was relatively conservative and aimed pri-
marily at satisfying clients’ requirements, the TM investment rate
was set at 1 based on the interviews. As shown in Fig. 4, the firm
was able to sustain its BP level at approximately 800 units since the
third year of the simulation. The simulation results reflect the BP
and KMC evolutionary trend of the firm.
Analysis of Case Firm III
Case firm III is a subsidiary company of a leading overseas construc-
tion corporate group and a Group C contractor in the Hong Kong
market. The firm has operated in Hong Kong since the mid
1950s and is involved in a range of local landmark projects. As a
market leader and a full construction service provider, the firm
has introduced innovative design, building, financing, and operating
solutions to its clients in both the civil engineering and building con-
struction sectors. The interviews highlight two primary advantages
of the firm, its (1) human resources, combining international profes-
sionals with global experiencewith local teams who understand local
culture and practices; and (2) strong support from its global network
of companies in terms of both technical resources and management
system. In addition, developed through over 100 years of operation
in Asia, the firm’s governance mechanisms and business processes
are mature and stabilized. Both interviews and the literature review
suggest that the working culture within the firm was built on mutual
respect, open communication, and professional development. In ad-
dition, the firm’s established incentive system encouraged strong
teams and individuals. Throughout the boom and bust cycle, its
strategic mission was to sustain a superior market position rather than
mere survival, through shaping rather than just responding to market
changes. The interviews revealed that a large quantity of technical
and financial resources had been used by the firm to build a
pioneer image in the industry through spearheading new construction
techniques and technologies across its civil, building, electrical in-
stallation, and maintenance divisions.
Table 3 presents the simulation results of Scenario III. In the
simulation, the BP modifier was set at the maximum level of
1,000 units to reflect the firm’s market leader position and intention
to maintain their position in the industry. According to the inter-
view findings, the writers used a strategic learning rate of 0.8 to
reflect the firm’s effective learning, achieved through sophisticated
strategic learning mechanisms built by the firm. A rate of 2 was
used for both OM and TM investment to indicate the heavy but
stable investment pattern, and the same level of attention was given
by the firm to develop both organizational and technical mecha-
nisms. As presented in Fig. 4, the firm was able to sustain its
BP level above 1,000 units since the third year of the simulation.
Cross-Case Analysis
The writers employed a cross-case analysis to compare and contrast
cases (Barratt et al. 2011). The analysis identified commonalities
of the strategies that were adopted by the three case firms in modi-
fying learning mechanisms, and revealed the differences in their
configuration approaches. The writers found that management inter-
ventions were used in the case firms to change formal governance
mechanisms, most notably organizational structures to manage chal-
lenges. The informal governance mechanisms (particularly organiza-
tional culture) facilitated and were also shaped by changes in formal
mechanisms. Knowledge processes emerged around evolving gov-
ernance mechanisms and performed learning to modify operating
routines. The findings are in accordancewith the dynamic capability-
based assertions that are summarized in Fig. 1. The organizational
structures of the three case firms had clear characteristics of the
project-led organization (Hobday 2000). During the recession, when
the volume of work was substantially reduced, both Case I and II
firms restructured. The number of departments was reduced and de-
partmental boundaries were removed to a large degree to gear up
knowledge processes across functions with lean technical resources.
As a result, their organizational structures showed some character-
istics of project-based organizations (Hobday 2000). Supplementary
to such departmental structures, multilateral mechanisms (e.g., inno-
vation task force) were developed to facilitate knowledge processes
across meso-level boundaries among projects and departments. In
the recent boom the two firms increased the number of departments
to manage the larger-scale projects, and formalized management and
project review procedures into a multilevel learning system. With
both managerial and technological supremacy, Case firm III did
not alter its organizational structures to a great extent. Rather, the
firm took advantage of knowledge governance mechanisms to
facilitate learning that not only applied advanced technologies in
Hong Kong, but also influenced strategies of clients, in particular
through its design and build approach.
The interviews revealed that through variations in development
path, business scope, and scale, these three case firms adopted
different approaches for their strategic reviews. All three of the case
firms undertook annual reviews to formulate plans and objectives.
Their differences emerged primarily in the manner in which they
performed periodical short-term (with a cycle shorter than
12 months) reviews at both meso (e.g., project) and firm levels.
The review approach of Case firm I appeared to be ad hoc in that
it focused on technical innovation and reengineering business
processes. Its short-term reviews catered to the needs of projects
in bidding and operation, without clearly specified cycles. Case
firm II adopted a more systematic approach for strategic review.
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Its meso-level strategic learning, especially for the business devel-
opment and construction operation functions, seemed intensive
under the external challenges, with short-term reviews being per-
formed on both a weekly and monthly basis. Nevertheless, its
short-term firm-level review appeared to be less frequent. In addi-
tion, the structure and stability of the review system had been
affected by the leadership style of the top management. Case firm
III had established a sophisticated strategic review system at both
the meso and firm levels. Its strategic and operational issues were
formally reviewed at the firm level every month through meetings
in which project managers and functional department managers
participated. It appeared that because of its strong corporate culture,
implementation and modification of the firm’s management system
were influenced by top management leadership style to a limited
extent. The interview findings suggest that a more systematic and
sophisticated review system facilitated more effective review of
both business processes and governance mechanisms, which lead
to more efficient processes of strategy formulation and implemen-
tation, and that less delay would be experienced. A better review
system would demand stronger technical resources and require
knowledge governance mechanisms to present an effective cogni-
tive context within which to operate. Development of such resour-
ces and mechanisms is path-dependent. The system dynamics
simulation results that are presented in Table 3 and Fig. 4 reflect
the evolutionary patterns of BP, KMC, and KM of the case firms.
This implies that the design of the system dynamics model exhibits
basic dynamic patterns of the double-loop learning system. Never-
theless, the results also demonstrate that in the simulation, the three
case firms achieved their BP and KMC objectives faster than what
actually occurred as revealed by the interviews. This is because
short-term review cycles and delays were not included in the sys-
tem dynamics model.
Concluding Remarks
Through studying the evolutionary path of these contractors that
operate in the dynamic Hong Kong construction market, the writ-
ers’ paper provides insights into how learning mechanisms evolved
through strategic learning, and how learning developed KMCs that
modified operating routines to sustain competitive performance.
From a theoretical perspective, the paper provides insightful evi-
dence from a real-life context (project-based firms) to support
the capability-based assertions that are illustrated in Fig. 1. The
findings suggest that construction firms of smaller size and busi-
ness scope, and/or with shorter development time in a market,
would experience more radical changes of organizational structures
in their evolutionary path. Their organizational structures might
resemble that of a project-based organization at one stage, and be-
come similar to project-led organizations in another stage, depend-
ing on their operating context. Knowledge governance mechanisms
evolve with changing organizational structures and produce vary-
ing cognitive contexts. Emerging from these contexts, knowledge
processes carry learning cycles to reconfigure operating routines
that ultimately produce competitive performance in boom-bust
cycles. The degree of changes in organizational structure would
decrease when firms have acquired sufficient knowledge through
boom-bust cycles in a market. By then, those firms would have
accumulated sufficient tangible resources and knowledge to sup-
port sophisticated learning mechanisms that effectively upgrade
routines to respond to market changes. For a market leader, the
primary challenges that face its learning mechanisms would shift
towards sustaining both managerial and technological supremacy
in the developed market, and penetrating into new segments to
explore economic opportunities, especially moving upstream in
the construction supply chain. At this stage, the dynamic changes
of learning mechanisms primarily serve higher-level strategic learn-
ing in dealing with more complex projects such as those under the
arrangements of a private finance initiative, which demands the
involvement of the private sector not only in the construction of
an asset, but also in its conception, long-term financial viability,
and operational integrity. Such learning mechanisms build higher-
level KMC to create critical input to the processes that create and/or
co-create a market.
From a managerial perspective, the primary motivation of
system dynamics modeling is to increase the predictability of the
system and enable better control of KMC. The writers found
that within a dynamic competitive environment, the evolution of
construction firms’ KMC was primarily driven by their strategic
objectives, which in turn dictated the degree of investment in
knowledge governance mechanisms and the scope of strategic
learning. The mixed methods case study demonstrated the fea-
sibility of capturing the basic structure and dynamics of the
double-loop learning system of the chosen construction firms.
The evidence obtained from the literature review and interviews
helped to define the interconnections and interactions within the
system and quantify the strategic conditional factors that drove the
evolution of the system’s key components. As depicted in the sys-
tem dynamics model, the strength of the organizational and
technological mechanisms influences the intensity of knowledge
processes, and helps to achieve the desired performance level.
The simulation results reflect the general trend of the performance
evolution, which is in accordance with interview findings. There-
fore, the writers confirmed that with given strategic conditions, it is
feasible to measure key components of the double-loop system over
time. The interview findings also indicate that learning system
heterogeneity seemed to be engendered by the cognitive compo-
nents of KMC, especially the informal parts of knowledge gover-
nance mechanisms, e.g., management tradition, leadership style,
and organizational culture. Having been developed through differ-
ent evolutionary paths, the cognitive components led to various
degrees of social complexity and causal ambiguity that create
competitive advantages, as suggested by Barney (2007). They also
appeared to be a source of unpredictability of the double-loop
learning system, thus presenting challenges for both theoretical in-
vestigation and managerial control. As evidenced in the case study,
the behaviors of KMC’s cognitive components could be captured
and reflected by dynamic natures, such as review cycles and delays,
which change with the evolution of both formal and informal gov-
ernance mechanisms. Therefore, the performance of learning mech-
anisms is likely to be predicted more precisely if the sources of
unpredictability that cause delays and shorter-term review cycles at
different organizational levels can be further studied in the future.
The writers attempted to deal with the limitations of linear mod-
eling (Fong and Chen 2012) and advanced the investigation with
respect to KMC evolution. However, “ : : :Often, no model is
irrefutably superior: Each seems able to explain anomalies to
other models, but suffers from anomalies to its own” (Carlile and
Christensen 2009, p. 5). Constrained by limited resources and con-
fined to the scope of this study, the writers unraveled only the basic
structure and dynamics of the double-loop learning system within
the specific context of project-based firms. However, the paper
suggests that by combining multiple sources of evidence that is
obtained from in-depth case studies, future research would
have the potential to clearly define and measure short-term strategic
review cycles and delays. This implies that KM performance,
which reflects the extent to which KMC has been developed to
manage challenges in a turbulent environment, is likely to be
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evaluated more accurately through further investigation into the
learning system.
Appendix. System Dynamics Model Equations
• Knowledge acquisition dynamic model for KAi stock:
KAiðtÞ ¼ KAiðt − dtÞ þ ðKAi rateÞ × dt
KAi rate ¼ achievedKRi × Df KAiKRiþ achieved TMs
× Df KAiTMs
Df KAiKRi ¼ KAi gap × CoKRiKAi=desired KRi
Df KAiTMs ¼ KAi gap × CoTMsKAi=desired TMs
AchievedKRi ¼ MINðKRi; desired KRiÞ
Achieved TMs ¼ MINðTMs; desired TMsÞ
KAi gap ¼ desiredKAi − achievedKAi
• Knowledge responsiveness dynamic model for KRi stock:
KRiðtÞ ¼ KRiðt − dtÞ þ ðKRi rateÞ × dt
KRi rate ¼ achievedKUi × Df KRiKUiþ BP gap
× Df KRiBP
Df KRiKUi ¼ KRi gap × CoKUiKRi=desired KUi
Df KRiBP ¼ KRi gap × CoBPKRi=desired BP level
KRi gap ¼ desired KRi − achievedKRi
AchievedKUi ¼ MINðKUi; desired KUiÞ
BP gap ¼ desired BP level − achievedBP level
• Knowledge utilization dynamic model for KUi stock:
KUiðtÞ ¼ KUiðt − dtÞ þ ðKUi rateÞ × dt
KUi rate ¼ achievedKDi × Df KUiKDi
Df KUiKDi ¼ KUi gap × CoKDiKUi=desired KDi
KUi gap ¼ desiredKUi − achievedKUi
AchievedKDi ¼ MINðKDi; desired KDiÞ
• Technological mechanisms dynamic model for TMs stock:
TMsðtÞ ¼ TMsðt − dtÞ þ ðTMs rateÞ × dt
TMs rate ¼ achievedOMs × Df TMsOMs
× TM investment rate
Df TMsOMs ¼ TMs gap × CoOMsTMs=desired OMs
TMs gap ¼ desired TMs − achieved TMs
AchievedOMs ¼ MINðOMs; desired OMsÞ
• Correlation coefficients adopted from Fong and Chen (2012):
CoBPKDi ¼ 0.226; CoBPKRi ¼ 0.369
CoKAiKDi ¼ 0.460; CoKMCBP ¼ 0.200
CoKRiKAi ¼ 0.741; CoKRiOMs ¼ 0.697
CoKUiBP ¼ 0.494; CoKUiKRi ¼ 0.383
CoOMsKDi ¼ 0.329; CoOMsTMs ¼ 0.585
CoTMsKAi ¼ 0.145; CoKDiKUi ¼ 0.320
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